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We present a process to evaluate the continuing development of All Payer
Claims Databases (APCDs) using a collaborative evaluation process. Project
teams enhanced the Utah APCD with improved analytic capacity to provide
online pricing and cost-transparency reports to support health care reform in
Utah. Our program evaluation efforts added key methods and tools, building
on recommendations in the APCD Development Manual to provide evaluation data facilitating improvements [1]. These additions included a Collaborative Evaluation Model, logic models, and development and use of best practices as measures. Stakeholders found that the added use of best practices,
logic models, and frequent feedback to practitioners facilitated the project’s
success. Since the Collaborative Evaluation Model served a structural purpose,
it was transparent to the project teams.
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1. Introduction
APCDs currently operate in thirteen states, with five more being implemented
[2]. In broad terms, an APCD’s purpose is to facilitate curtailing the rising costs
of healthcare [1] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7]. APCDs provide transparency in pricing
across healthcare providers [7]. This transparency, which is reasoned, will allow
market forces, instigated by the payers and the public, to drive down cost and
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increase quality [3] [4] [5]. Transparency, however, involves more than listing
prices for services. Analytic capacity, which provides actionable information, is
also necessary [5]. For example, providing the cost to consumers for a maternity
episode should include all costs for all providers and all care settings from the
first prenatal visit to the last postnatal visit. However, developing actionable information requires stakeholder participation to determine the use cases that
should be addressed in a given location to provide value to consumers for useful
decision-making and the costs to be included [3] [4].
We present an evaluation process that stakeholders viewed favorably. Stakeholders, such as employers, the public, insurers, and payers, all participate in
healthcare decisions. All are influential drivers in cost reduction [5]. Public
health researchers at universities and the Utah Department of Health (UDOH),
and policy makers are also interested in quality of care and in optimal use of
APCDs [3]. Gathering and engaging a stakeholder pool with diverse interests is
important to develop a useful APCD [1] [6]. Other successful evaluation efforts
have noted that ongoing and systematic evaluation, including development and
use of logic models, is also important [8] [9] [10]. Identifying the process of
change is a key component of our evaluation program. Because of the critical
nature of evaluation questions as part of the evaluation plan, we developed the
questions iteratively with stakeholders.
Utah has had an APCD since September 2009, with 21 health insurance carrier plans submitting enrollment, pharmacy, and medical file data as early as 2007
[11]. The Health Data Committee (HDC) statute authorizes data collection and
provides strategic and policy oversight of Utah’s healthcare data systems, including the APCD [12]. The Utah Partnership for Value Driven Healthcare
(UPV), a statewide community collaborative hosted by Health Insight (the Quality
Improvement Organization for Utah), provides recommendations to the HDC
about analyses and enhancements to improve functioning of the Utah APCD
[13]. Stakeholders external to UDOH’s Office of Healthcare Statistics (OHCS)
participate in the governance structures. These stakeholders include consumers,
providers, policy makers, researchers, and payers, as well as organizations related to health information exchange and healthcare quality improvement [12].
The All Payer Claims Database Development Manual (2015) suggests that
several components are essential for APCD development [1]. Based on early
learning about APCD development, these areas include engagement, governance, funding, technical build, analyses and application development [2].
APCDs evolve over time and funding may come from a variety of sources. The
most recent funding resulted from the CMS Grants to States to Support Health
Insurance Rate Review and Increase Transparency in Health Care Pricing, Cycle
III (Cycle III grant) available through the UDOH. The Cycle III grant required
an evaluation component for which we developed a novel APCD evaluation
process that builds on recommendations found in the APCD Development Manual [1].
DOI: 10.4236/ti.2018.92007
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2. Utah All Payers Claims Database
Before the Cycle III grant award, the OHCS had a limited ability to undertake
needed analyses to disseminate meaningful information, including price transparency, to facilitate healthcare reform efforts. While OHCS hosted the APCD in
SQL databases—where authorized users can access data files and perform analyses using statistical software such as SAS or Stata—OHCS was dependent upon
vendors to produce standard reports. For example, the APCD did not incorporate information on insurance premiums, rates, benefits, risk adjustment, or
quality metrics. The lack of these data reduced the utility of the available information to inform consumer choices about healthcare services.
Figure 1 illustrates the proposed APCD improvements. The improvements
described in the figure included plans to fulfill the three aims of the Cycle III
grant. In Aim 1, data collection would be enhanced. In Aim 2, the analytic capacity of the Utah APCD would be expanded, and in Aim 3, dissemination of
APCD results would be improved.

Figure 1. Proposed improved technical build and analytic capability.
DOI: 10.4236/ti.2018.92007
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3. Evaluation Approach
We used a Model for Collaborative Evaluation (MCE) built upon six precepts
utilized in unity with stakeholders throughout the project: 1) Identify the situation; 2) Clarify expectations; 3) Establish a shared commitment; 4) Ensure open
communication; 5) Encourage best practices; and 6) Follow specific guidelines
[14]. Evaluation questions are criteria to evaluate the project and are guideposts
towards fulfilling the process of change [15]. Identifying the theory of change is
a key component of an evaluation plan, because it facilitates identifying the desired outcomes and evaluation questions to assess the project.
To strengthen our evaluation model, we also utilized community-based participatory research (CBPR) principles as described in Sandoval et al. 2011 [16].
We believed this to be an important inclusion, as Utah’s APCD development is
merger of large-scale IT implementation and public health collaboration. The
use of the MCE provides a framework for our evaluation plan. The use of the
CBPR describes methods to carry out the collaboration; facilitating equity and
positive group dynamics between the evaluation team and the project team and
stakeholders.
We emphasized context, group dynamic processes, the APCD as an intervention, and outcomes in our work. Figure 2 provides a visualization of the collaborative evaluation model coupled with the core components of our evaluation
process. In our work we considered the requirements for our evaluation including our stakeholders, relationships between organizations, funding available to
undertake the evaluation, and the legislative mandate for the APDC, as well as

Figure 2. Synthesized MCE and CBPR model that depicts our collaborative evaluation process throughout APCD development.
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other important aspects of the context of the evaluation we were undertaking.
We also used a process in which there was equity of stakeholder groups and participants. The concept of equity was critical to establish bi-directional communication essential to the collaborative evaluation approach. To iteratively develop
the APCD, we focused on the improvements needed to produce required results
such as creating data to assist providers in reducing the cost of healthcare, assisting the Utah Insurance Department with insurance rate review, and empowering consumers to make better decisions about healthcare expenses. Last, we
focused on the desired outcomes in terms of being able to use the APCD to provide data to fulfill important uses cases determined by our stakeholders. Important uses cases include developing asthma measures, assessing falls in the elderly,
and increasing price transparency for maternity episodes of care.

4. Utah APCD Evaluation Methods
We developed the process of change statement as well as our evaluation plan, including our evaluation questions presented in Table 1, through collaborative
feedback with project stakeholders in order to reach a unified goal. The theory of
change provides what will happen if the project is successful. The evaluation
questions help the evaluation team and the stakeholders determine what aspects
of the project have been successful and have value. Our theory of change for
Utah’s APCD was: “By improving the existing capability and functionality of the
APCD, price transparency information will be provided to consumers, employers, researchers and the general public in Utah to support public health and
health reform efforts”. Because the evaluation questions are critical, we also developed them iteratively with stakeholders. Stakeholders, such as employers, the
public, insurers, and payers, all participate in healthcare decisions. Any or all are
influential drivers in cost reduction [5]. Public health researchers at universities
and the UDOH, and policy makers, are also interested in the quality of care and
influential in optimal use of APCDs [3]. Gathering and engaging a stakeholder
pool with diverse interests is important for development of the APCD [1] [6]. As
described in other successful evaluation efforts, ongoing and systematic evaluation, including development and use of logic models and use of evaluation questions to guide the evaluation, are also important [2]. Based on the collaborative
approach we used, the process of change, evaluation questions, logic models, and
Table 1. Initial evaluation questions as developed by the evaluation team.
Are best practices in large-scale Health IT being used in the project?
Are best practices in use for administrative data, and continuous quality
improvement used in the project?
Initial Evaluation
Questions

Are best practices in IT development used?
Is documentation provided, and standards being used?
Is the information in the report/data extract from the APCD useful for
the stakeholders for key use cases?
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other methods used in the evaluation were developed in partnership with the
project team and key stakeholders.

4.1. Comparison of APCD Manual Development Methods with
Utah Methods
During the development of the evaluation, we considered the recommendations
made in the APCD manual as listed in Table 2. Our program evaluation plan
Table 2. Components in the APCD Development Manual and Utah APCD program evaluation.
Technical Manual
Category

Engagement

Technical Manual Component

Cycle III Evaluation Plan

Develop use cases

Iteratively and collaboratively develop use casesa

Identify data needs

Collaboratively engage each development team
Develop logic models for each stakeholder groupa

Articulate APCD goals

Develop logic model for entire APCD projecta
Regularly engage stakeholders

Identify and engage stakeholders

Clarify expectations
Establish a shared commitment

Governance

Receive authorizing legislation

Determine whether an IRB or exemption is necessarya

Describe data collection and release rules

Use and track best practices in Healthcare Privacy and Security
Meet regularly with Steering Committee

Participate with governing board
Funding

Meet with governing stakeholders individually

Clarify funding and budget

Participate in grant application developmenta

Evaluate that data releases and stages support Iteratively evaluate staged data release with stakeholders
use cases
Gather and track needed data elements as they support the use cases
Technical Build

Describe core data elements and format

Develop selection criteria matrix for technical design
Use and track best practices in data quality

Use quality assurance

Use continuous quality improvement

Develop data submission manuals

Gather and track submission manuals to improve quality control

Gather and develop data policy principles

Use and track best practices in state-regulated software development
life cycles

Analysis and Applications
Utilize a technical advisory group
Development

Regularly meet with technical teams and leaders
Use and track best practices in large-scale Health IT implementation

Describe data use and release

Gather and track data release documentation
Ensure open communication

Foster inclusiveness of all groups

Feedback Loops and
Continuous Engagement

Engage stakeholder groups individually

Utilize transparent and open process

Make evaluation plans and materials available to stakeholders
Provide methods for anonymous feedbacka

Manage stakeholder expectations

Iteratively and collaboratively refine logic modelsa

Continuously evaluate if project is on course

Regularly interview project management
Regularly review and refine evaluation plan

Additional refinement executed by the Evaluation Team to improve upon what is specified in the APCD Development Manual based on our program evaluation approach.
a
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added key methods and tools, building on recommendations in the APCD Development Manual, to provide evaluation data facilitating improvements discussed in the Cycle III grant [1]. By doing so, we built upon these recommendations and added further detail to the processes that matched the needs of our
development of the Utah APCD. We recognize the value of the components and
they formed the backbone of our efforts.

4.2. Iterative Use Case Development Process
We conducted meetings to establish collaboratively use cases for effective evaluation of the APCD, using an iterative approach. In early 2014, we first met with
the Principal Investigator who provided names of key informants for our collaborative efforts. We then helped plan and facilitate a UDOH stakeholder brainstorming session. We prepared topics of interest for the session including questions about data sources and needs, analytic tools, reports, and documents. In
this session, we led an open but guided discussion to generate ideas from various
teams in the Utah Department of Health. Some questions that we asked to direct
the discussion were:
• What kinds of reports do you want to have?
• What data would you want in a de-identified data set?
• What data sources do you typically use?
• What statistical or analytic tools do you use and envision needing?
• Is there anything else you would like to share with us about how the APCD
can be used to support your work?
Based on suggestions from the event, we developed a large set of use cases that
we shared with all project groups. Project teams continue to prioritize and iteratively develop the use cases.
During Years 1 and 2, we conducted 49 meetings and exchanged numerous
emails with various stakeholders—including project leaders, development teams,
other state APCD teams, consumer engagement groups, and individual key informants—to collaboratively establish the use cases and determine what we
should use to evaluate the APCD effectively. We reflect the results at the bottom
of Table 3. In Year 3, we assessed the APCD’s ability to effectively provide the
data and information of value to stakeholders, based on five select use cases that
best represented each stakeholder group critical to the theory of change.

4.3. Novel Methods in Addition to Those Recommended in the
APCD Development Manual
In our program evaluation process, we used additional techniques that built
upon the APCD Development Manual [1]. These included a Collaborative Evaluation Model, logic models, and development and use of best practices as measures. We describe components in the APCD Development Manual as fundamental aspects in developing an APCD (Table 2, second column) and the related overarching foundational six categories (Table 2, first column). We added
components as shown in the third column.
DOI: 10.4236/ti.2018.92007
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4.4. Collaborative Evaluation Model
In accordance with the collaborative evaluation model, we worked with internal
stakeholders, including Cycle III collaborators, UDOH staff, and external stakeholders, to develop the model to evaluate the overall project and the vision for
evaluation [3]. We engaged stakeholders by sharing information about how our
program evaluation plan follows the six major precepts of the collaborative
model mentioned previously.
We shared the draft evaluation plan with stakeholders in late 2013, shortly after initiation of the Cycle III grant, as part of a collaborative development of the
final plan. Collaborative evaluation was a new concept to most project leaders
and members so, throughout the first half of 2014, we met frequently with various stakeholder groups to present formalized work plans, metrics, and logic
models. We followed our dissemination efforts with an initial survey to evaluate
our process at the end of Year 1. We surveyed the leads for each aim regarding
use of collaborative evaluation as part of our plan development. We followed
this with a second survey in Year 2 to determine how well we accomplished this.
The Year 2 survey asked whether the collaborative and iterative engagement of
the evaluation team contributed to the overall success of the project and development of the use cases. We administered a second survey to gather feedback
about our evaluation activities in Year 2. This survey included three instruments
with different questions tailored to specific project groups based on work assignments. We based questions on a five-item Likert scale assessing statements
about the evaluation plan and its contribution to the APCD project. Response
choices were Strongly Agree, Somewhat Agree, Neither Agree nor Disagree,
Somewhat Disagree, Strongly Disagree. All responses were anonymous.
We developed the evaluation questions in Table 1 based on the project aims.
Aim 1 focuses on improving data quality through ensuring complete submissions. We aligned these efforts with the third objective for an APCD analytic
plan and we established a process of continuous data improvement for increasing data quality. Data quality best practices and other strategies create an environment that promotes data reliability and confidence in the APCD as a resource. The emphasis in Aim 2 is analytics, operationalizing capacity and building infrastructure to produce meaningful information for internal UDOH use
and online reporting. We accomplished dissemination of reports relevant to the
use cases established by the stakeholders in Aim 3. We developed our evaluation
plan through 71 communications with 16 project groups.

4.5. Logic Models
We used logic models as a bridge to understanding for the program teams associated with all aims of the work. We developed an overall logic model for the
project (Appendix 1) as well as one for each aim. Especially at the beginning of
the project, the logic models helped to identify critical inputs, activities and participation (outputs) to achieve the overall project outcomes as well as the interDOI: 10.4236/ti.2018.92007
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connectivity of each part of the project. We used logic models because they provide an overview of critical elements and because they facilitate use of project
management techniques by program staff for each project aim. As part of the
Year 2 survey, we created two questions to gather feedback from project managers who worked with the evaluation team to design and distribute logic models
throughout the APCD project.

4.6. Best Practices
We identified relevant best practices in large-scale health information technology (HIT) development, administrative data use and quality, healthcare information security and privacy, and Solutions Development Life Cycle (SDLC). We
identified best practices by an initial literature search or by consulting an active
UDOH Department of Technology Services internal policy. For each aspect of
large-scale HIT, we searched its name and best practice. We analyzed the assessment of best practices in the top scientific and gray literature search results
for each category. We undertook literature searches to identify best practices for
data quality and healthcare information security and privacy. We based SDLC
best practices on an internal UDOH policy. We shared best practices with each
project team and iteratively developed the practices through 56 meetings and
nine email communications during which we revised the practices 48 times. Final versions of best practices were used annually to assess team performances.
Each team’s work was assessed with a designation of partial use, ongoing use,
and complete use at year’s end. We shared assessments with project teams and
revised them for accuracy as necessary.

4.7. Use Cases
We assessed five use cases to evaluate the success of APCD data application
(Table 3). In accordance with our collaborative evaluation model, we worked
Table 3. Final evaluation questions and use cases for each area of Evaluation throughout
the APCD project.
Evaluation Area

Evaluation Question and Use Case
Are best practices in large-scale Health IT being used in the project?

Use of Best
Practices

Are best practices in administrative data use, data quality and continuous
quality improvement used with regard to the data used for the use cases?
Are best practices in Healthcare Information Security and Privacy being used?
Are best practices for software development life cycles (SDLC) being used?
Determine asthma incidence and control.
Use of APCD to capture tumor markers for the SEER Registry.

Use Cases

Use of APCD to support UID Effective Rate Review.
Undertake opioid surveillance.
What is the cost of maternity in Utah?
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with multiple stakeholders to best represent actual users of APCD data, such as
internal UDOH researchers and staff, external collaborators, and consumers in
the general public. Once the APCD implementation had been completed, we selected and interviewed key informants to represent each of these stakeholder
groups to obtain feedback about their experience with the APCD in fulfilling
their requests and use cases. Interviewees included epidemiologists, professional
and academic researchers, informaticists, consumers, and patient advocates.
We carried out the interviews in a semi-structured format, obtaining consent
before each interview. While we left the interviews as open-ended as possible, we
used research questions to guide our discussion with informants. These research
questions were:
1) What did the stakeholder express about:
a) Requesting data?
b) Applying APCD data to a use case?
c) Utility/value of APCD use?
d) Quality of the data?
e) Effectiveness of the staff?
f) Ease of use of the data?
g) Security of the data?
2) What other issues were communicated from the stakeholder?
Once we had completed our interviews, we used a qualitative analysis on our
gathered responses. Summarize snippets of feedback can be found in Appendix
1. Overall, feedback about the APCD was very positive. All of our interviewees
were successful at utilizing APCD data for their needs, and expressed positive
results. The most common difficulty expressed by APCD users was the initially
using the APCD data, as those without claims data experience had a higher
learning curve than those that had previously used claims data in other applications. However, all interviewees were able to overcome difficulties along the way,
largely due to positive interaction and assistance from UDOH staff. Based on interviewee responses, this commitment to assistance from APCD staff was critical
to user success. It should be noted, however, that we were only able to evaluate
four of the five use cases, as we were unable to evaluate the use of the APCD to
support effective rate review due to time constraints and technical barriers for
the stakeholder.
In addition to our findings, there has been further support of successful application of the improved APCD. On December 15, 2016, a community showcase was held to describe the success of a variety of use cases that had utilized
APCD data [6], including some of the use cases selected here for our evaluation.
Showcased use cases were an assortment of positive utility of the APCD, ranging
across public health and academic research, quality control, and cost transparency. These featured use cases were positively received by the community, and
demonstrates the extent that the APCD is being used, and reflects improved
value and utility of the APCD.
DOI: 10.4236/ti.2018.92007
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5. Gathering Feedback from Stakeholders
about the Evaluation Process
We gathered feedback about the evaluation process with surveys. We used survey results to clarify the goals of the collaborative evaluation model by sharing
the formalized evaluation plan including the process of change and evaluation
process framework. We began with project leadership, subsequently met with
the various stakeholder groups, and then provided updates on our progress
throughout Year 2.
The three surveys focused on HIT, logic models, and collaborative evaluation
(Tables 4-6). Our logic models were well received but there was confusion regarding the evaluation team’s role and questions about the utility of the collaborative evaluation model. Satisfaction with the model and understanding of its
use were mixed. Half of the respondents found the process useful, one quarter
were ambivalent and one quarter found the process intrusive. Satisfaction with
the model and understanding of its use likewise varied: 50% found the model
useful, 25% were ambivalent, and 25% found the model intrusive.
The majority of respondents specifically felt the evaluation plan positively
contributed to the Cycle III grant project, while a minority felt neutral and an
Table 4. Results from the survey about HIT.
Survey/Question

Strongly Agree Agree Neutral Somewhat Disagree Strongly Disagree

Best Practices
Q1. HIT

3

2

0

0

0

Q2. Data quality

4

1

0

0

0

Q3. SDLC

2

1

2

0

0

Q4. Privacy & Security

3

2

0

0

0

Total:

12

6

2

0

0

Table 5. Results from the Survey about Collaborative Evaluation.
Survey/Question

Strongly Agree Agree Neutral Somewhat Disagree Strongly Disagree

Model for Collaborative Evaluation
Q1. Overall success

1

4

3

0

0

Q2. Use cases

4

1

2

1

0

Total:

5

5

5

1

0

Table 6. Results from survey about the use of logic models.
Survey/Question

Strongly Agree Agree Neutral Somewhat Disagree Strongly Disagree

Logic Models

DOI: 10.4236/ti.2018.92007

Q1. Understand tasks

1

2

0

0

0

Q2. Understand goals

1

2

0

0

0

Total:

2

4

0

0

0
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even smaller minority felt that the plan did not positively contribute. This feedback indicated the need for ongoing communication about evaluation goals.
Several respondents expressed that the logic model and collaborative model provide “valuable guidance” for “what tasks/activities need attention”. Others reported being unclear about the role of the evaluation team and did not appear to
understand the actual focus of the evaluation. They felt the team should be “focusing on an evaluation of the impact of the project”, although discussions emphasized the focus on the plan’s processes.
Engagement with our collaborative stakeholders remained positive throughout Year 2, and we again prepared a survey to gather feedback. We designed
three surveys in Year 2 to gather information from specific groups based on their
work, increasing the potential for all respondents to provide valid responses.
Survey questions ranged from use of the collaborative model and the evaluation
team’s role in the project, to some of our more visible contributions, such as best
practices tracking and logic models.
Feedback from our Year 2 survey yielded overwhelmingly positive results and
showed that our stakeholders had increased confidence in our collaborative efforts.
The majority of respondents specifically felt the evaluation plan positively contributed to the Cycle III project, while a minority felt neutral and an even smaller minority felt that the plan did not positively contribute. This was a noticeable improvement from the previous year’s survey, demonstrating improvement in sharing
and utilizing the collaborative evaluation model in the APCD development project.
We developed our evaluation plan through 71 communications with 16 project
groups. Responses were overwhelming positive, with 90% of all responses falling
under “Strongly Agree” or “Agree”. The remaining 10% were neutral, which all
pertained to the use of best practices in SDLC. Respondents felt that the most valuable best practices were those in data quality (80% “Strongly Agree”; 20% “Agree”).

5.1. Model for Collaborative Evaluation
Out of 13 people offered the survey, eight responded. Respondents had varied
opinions of the collaborative model’s usefulness. In the initial survey, there was
confusion about the model and its role. However, the second year survey showed
an overall improvement in stakeholders’ views and understanding of the collaborative evaluation, as the majority of responses (63%) fell into the “Agree” and
“Strongly Agree” categories. Interestingly, the question with the most similar
responses in all surveys was whether the collaborative and iterative approach facilitated the development of use cases, with most (63%) agreeing or strongly
agreeing and one respondent somewhat disagreeing.

5.2. Logic Models
Of the six people offered the survey, three responded. We asked if logic models
improved the teams’ understanding of Cycle III tasks and goals. This survey reconfirmed that overall reception of logic models was positive. All responses were
DOI: 10.4236/ti.2018.92007
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positive, with two answering “Agree” and one answering “Strongly Agree”. Additionally, one respondent commented that the logic models could have benefited from another update at the beginning of Year 2.
In addition to discussion during program management and other project
meetings, communication about the logic models occurred in 21 emails. All four
logic models were modified twice during the grant to reflect progress toward
completion. The models identify critical inputs, activities and participation
(outputs) to achieve the overall project outcomes as well as the interconnectivity
of each part of the project. Logic models were used because they not only provide an overview of critical elements but also facilitate use of project management techniques by program staff in each project Aim.

5.3. Best Practices
During Years 1 and 2, we evaluated the use of best practices components to improve claims data quality, large-scale HIT development, healthcare information
security and privacy, and software development. As reflected in Table 7, there
was significant and increasing use of component parts of best practices. We also
used logic models with each team.

6. Insights
UDOH obtained funds from the Cycle III rate review grant to further develop
the APCD [17]. Other states report using the APCD to evaluate specific use cases
such as asthma and medical homes, and to understand evolving needs of the
healthcare system [18] [19] [20]. Our collaborative evaluation framework was
instrumental in the development and success of Utah’s APCD implementation
to date. We found that communication is essential to effective collaboration. We
promoted stakeholder engagement by extensive, ongoing contacts by email and
meeting to explain the project, address concerns, and promote ownership of
APCD among different participants. We recognize that we used a new applied
practice in public health evaluation, and stakeholders are more accustomed to
the outcome-based evaluation process. Although our model was initially viewed
unfavorably by about 25% of respondents to our survey, we interpreted this response as stemming from the change in the evaluation process, timing of
Table 7. Results of best practices tracking across the first two years of the APCD project.
Year 1

DOI: 10.4236/ti.2018.92007

Year 2

Year 3

Partial

Ongoing

Data Quality

0% (0)

37% (7)

63% (12)

37% (7)

63% (12)

100% (19)

HIT Development

14% (4)

43% (12)

43% (12)

43% (12)

57% (16)

100% (28)

Privacy and Security

5% (1)

21% (4)

74% (14)

26% (5)

74% (14)

100% (19)

Software Development

10% (4)

50% (20)

40% (16)

55% (22)

45% (18)

100% (40)

Totals:

8% (9)

41% (43)

51% (54)

43% (46)

57% (60) 100% (106)
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which is new for our stakeholders.
Framework elements such as best practices are foundational to the support of
use cases and are essential to accomplishing the project’s objectives. As noted in
the APCD Development Manual, obtaining funding for further development is
important. Collaborative program evaluation provided additional data,
processes, and value to facilitate successful completion of the project. The evaluation process will benefit stakeholders by improving online pricing and cost transparency reports for consumers, employers, researchers, and the public in Utah.
The additional methods used in Utah may be beneficial for other states developing an APCD, especially if use cases of high value and HIT (such as analytic
and other software) are being developed and used. The collaborative approach
requires a significant number of meetings with stakeholders and this may not be
feasible for all projects. Most important, best practices can play an important
role in helping high risk, large scale HIT projects achieve success.
A collaborative program evaluation approach, including the use of best practices in developing and implementing enhancement for APCDs, builds on the
foundation provided by the APCD Development Manual [1]. APCD development can be a dynamic process involving many constituent stakeholders. Because of the evolving nature of APCD development, the development team benefits from continual engagement of stakeholders and bi-directional feedback
loops. Stakeholders found that the added use of best practices, logic models, and
frequent feedback to practitioners facilitated the project’s success. Since the Collaborative Evaluation Model served a structural purpose, it was transparent to
the project teams. Based on these results, when developing and improving
APCDs teams should consider using logic models, a collaborative evaluation
process, as well as best practices in security and privacy, large-scale HIT development, software development, and data quality.

7. Conclusion
The use of a collaborative approach in this APCD evaluation included key methods and tools, recommendations from the APCD Development Manual, the
use of a collaborative evaluation model, logic models, and development and use
of best practices as measures. Stakeholders felt that our transparent evaluation
efforts facilitated the project’s success.
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Appendix 1. Snippets of Feedback from Interviews of Key Informants about Their
Experience with the APCD
Major Themes From
Evaluation Results

Positive Feedback

Negative Feedback

Requesting data

• I do remember thinking that it was a reasonable amount of
time.
• He sent the numbers, which is what I wanted.
• It was a really quick turn-around.
• About two-week turn-around. I was happy about. I
submitted in Feb the link data, and it was another
two-week turn-around or less from when I got the data
back from the PM.

• Since 2008, we haven’t been able to get any, so it’s
secure it could possibly be.
• I think improvement for internal data access
would be really good
• We’re still in process, we’re gotten some
preliminary data from UDOH … still meeting
regularly … complicated things, you have to go
through various levels of inclusion/exclusion to
get what you think would be most useful. We’ve
made progress though

Applying APCD data
to use case

• The APCD could be used to check for control of the
disease. We’re doing it in three different ways to see the
outcomes, and how does it change.
• It has the potential to be extremely useful and it’s exactly
what we want to do.
• It gave us data that we can’t get anywhere else … very
helpful to get data at a granular level.
• We saw a good matching rate in our records and APCD.
• I would say that they completely fulfilled our request.
• It allows us to apply the same measures from the
controlled substance database to the APCD for data quality
measures.

(None)

Utility/value of
APCD use

• Small area is something that they have, they are good at
• It gives us opportunity to compare rates of various
surveillance system
• It is a good place to start testing reliability of measures
• It gave us data that we can’t get anywhere else
• I used it for my SIM report to get the cost of diabetes per
member
• It did matter to me who was the most expensive … I had a
high deductible … I wanted someone who was good
reviewed, not crazy expertise … I think I used it twice … I
compared the cost of those that took my insurance
• It was great. It was really easy. I felt like it was easy to
navigate.

• There’s no standard recommended procedure
[for attribution] … they are still new enough in
the process of getting meaningful information
out of the APCD that there are no standard
methodologies

Quality of the data

• It’s been more complete than what I anticipated
• I don’t think I cleaned it or anything
• From what I thought, it seemed good. In the past we’d get
different data from the same people, but I trust them. The
data quality was good, when I looked at the indicator, it
was not surprising.
• In terms of linkage data, we were really happy to see that
the vast majority of terms were linked to full name, social
and DOB, a big chunk of our linkages worked, was
sufficient for our needs
• I would say that it was good. Really good.
• It seemed like their identifiers and deduplications were
really good. There were very few instances where a patient
linked to multiple records. The identifier information was
very good.

• The PM and I talked about a small group of
identifiers that I was getting social and DOB but
not the name. The PM then went back to the data
and found out that one of the insurers that they
were not submitting names.
• I spoke to UDOH about a member ID over
time … he has a solution for that now.
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Continued
Effectiveness of the
staff

•
•
•
•

They have done a good job to reestablish credibility
They have been doing a good job
Responsive, feedback right away
I want to give credit to the OHCS. I think they have almost
an impossible task and that they are trying. They are
making an effort to be good stewards
• My contact has been great.
• I think they’ve gotten a lot better.
• We found the UDOH staff to be very helpful and available,
knowledgeable to work with us. They were very helpful.

• We would have liked to have the data use
committee review go more quickly and the
process for a surveillance use instead of a
research use. We’re going to have to work with
them on that.

Ease of use of the
data

• It was very easy.
• Because I have experience with Medicare data, it was very
straight forward. There was good documentation for the
variables that we requested

• Nothing easy about it.
• There’s a long learning curve … balance between
teaching someone to use the data and putting it
somewhere
• It would be awesome to have a really good code
book.
• Before we got any data, we had to go through
what was available variables, some of them
weren’t clear for what the variables were for, we
had to figure out what we needed
• If there was a dashboard for basic queries, that
would be very useful.
• I think that the CRG tool that they developed
would be better to promote that better … like a
web-based version would be good

Security of the data

• We’re looking at things in aggregate, so there is no
identifiable data
• UDOH said that if there was data with too few of people,
then they had to suppress that data before sending.
• We had to go through the IRB process and the data use
committee to get permission for the identifiers.
• It met our standards of security protocols, so that is a good
thing.

(None)
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